The LightMaster DTMF telephone add-on module can easily be added to any LightMaster programmable lighting control panel to provide Voice Prompted DTMF touch-tone telephone control and monitoring. DTMF control allows any touch-tone telephone to become a lighting control station. Through the use of DTMF control signals the system user can command relays or groups of relays ON or OFF or activate preset scenes, all from the convenience of any touch-tone telephone including cellular phones. With voice prompting, it’s as easy to use as a voice mail system. There is never a need to remember complex commands or cryptic codes in order to operate the system.

**Overview**

- Control any relay, group of relays or preset scene from any touch-tone telephone
- As easy to use as your voice mail
- Voice prompted commands and instructions
- Simple plug-and-play installation

**Features**

**Programming Options:**
- Once plugged into the LightMaster processor board, user has access to control and status via voice prompted commands. No programming required

**DTMF Functions:**
**Remote Control and Monitoring**
- Turn ON or OFF any relay or group of relays
- Activate preset scenes

**True Status Reporting (Via Voice)**
- Get voice status of any switch input or relay output from any touch-tone telephone

**Online Operational Instructions and Prompting**
- DTMF commands and control functions are supported by true voice prompting that can guide the user through operational commands and give instructions as to the use of the system.
Specifications

Physical:
- Plug-in module designed for mounting to LightMaster main board

Operating Environment:
- Location: Interior space
- Operating Temperature: 0° to 50° C
- Relative Humidity: 10% to 90% Non-condensing

Certifications:
- UL
- FCC Approval for commercial and residential use

*R Note: requires standard analog telephone line for operation

How to Order

Ordering a LightMaster Telephone Interface Add-on Module
Order No. LMTI (sample)
LMTI